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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to suggest a model that incorporates critical factors
contributing to the success in new service development (NSD) projects in electronic government
(e-government).
Design/methodology/approach – After a brief introduction to e-government and NSD in respect to
models for successful implementation, the authors justify and build on the existing literature that
advocates the use of critical success factors (CSFs) to study the implementation of these projects. They
suggest a model that incorporates the determinants of success or failure for a new service through a set
of variables.
Findings – This paper proposes a framework, which is believed to help with the empirical research of
CSF in NSD. The suggested framework attempts to bring experience in leadership and coordination of
work theory and practice together by synthesising the existing literature with real-life experience.
Research limitations/implications – The paper contributes to the e-government implementation
literature in terms of suggesting a model that takes under consideration important CSF for
implementing NSD.
Practical implications – The projects a number of implications for public sector scholars as well as
administrators. A vast amount of taxpayer money can be saved if decision makers can promptly
identify potential waste of funds in prone-to-failure projects.
Originality/value – The research aims at providing a better understanding of the underlying factors
and dimensions that describe NSD in e-government through the suggestion of a model that takes under
consideration important CSF for implementing NSD. Therefore, it expands the scope of NSD research in
e-government context, stating the need for more research to be conducted regarding the NSD in
e-government using CSF. By identifying the potential success or failure of future projects a number of
implications for public sector scholars as well as administrators comes to light.
Keywords Government, Communication technologies, Services, Critical success factors,
Public sector organizations
Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
Electronic government (e-government) suggests the use of information technology (IT)
and systems to provide efficient and quality governmental services to citizens, employees,
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businesses and agencies. Moreover, it increases the convenience and accessibility
of government services and information to citizens (Carter and Belanger, 2005). The
multiplicity of anticipated benefits that may stem from the implementation of
e-government has led governments to invest heavily in technologies and systems.
The aim of the governments to provide not only improved and computerised but also
innovative services in e-government has spanned services innovation literature in the
public sector and boosted the study of new service development (NSD). However, a major
portion of the literature on NSD has concentrated on the financial-service sector and
hospitality industry (Kitsios et al., 2009), and there has been relatively no significant
research on NSD in e-government and public sector. Moreover, e-government, sometimes
perceived as buzzword in public administration (Yildiz, 2007), implies different things to
different stakeholder groups (Grant and Chau, 2005; Halchin, 2004). Despite its numerous
benefits – such as greater public access to information and a more efficient, cost-effective
government – e-government is contingent upon the willingness of the citizens to adapt it.
Although implementing NSD remains a challenge for researchers and practitioners
alike, there has been relatively little research exploring the implementation of NSD in
e-government. To address this gap and under the critical success factors (CSFs) prism
(Shah and Siddiqui, 2006), this paper contributes to the development of new services in
e-government literature by suggesting a model that considers CSF for the implementation
of e-government projects. The main argument developed in this paper is that the
implementation of NSD in e-government is multi-faceted, and since the benefits of
e-government are much anticipated by governments but the financial investments involve
high risk, it is necessary to suggest a model based both on previous literature in the field
and research, which will take under consideration the majority of the factors that secure
the successful outcome of future investments and implementations of NSD in
e-government.
To explore further the arguments set out above, this paper is divided as follows:
after a brief introduction to e-government (Section 2), challenges for NSD are discussed
(Sections 2 and 3) and the need for an approach based on CSF is presented (Section 4).
Sections 5 and 6 then suggest a conceptual framework based on the CSF approach and
the recommended methods for investigating the factors of the model, whereas the final
Section 7 concludes the paper.
2. A brief introduction to e-government
E-government aims at providing new or improved, more accessible and responsive
government services, adapted to the needs and expectations of citizens. Despite its
relatively short history (Dwivedi, 2009) research on e-government has been strongly
characterised by a multi-disciplinary nature (Irani and Dwivedi, 2008). It comprises the use
of information and communication technologies (ICT) in order to deliver public services
to citizens and businesses, and entails the transformation of public services available to
citizens using new organizational processes as well as new technological trends (Gunter,
2006). E-government is regarded as a player with a significant role in enabling greater
citizen involvement in civic and democratic matters in the sense of direct democracy as the
one practiced in the city-states of ancient Greece.
E-government is designed to facilitate a more integrated mode of governance.
It encapsulates the relationships between governments, their citizens as well as their
suppliers by the use of electronic means (Means and Schneider, 2000). The United Nations

and the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA) (2002) defines e-government
as the utilization of the world wide web for the delivery of government information as
well as services to citizens. Jaeger (2003) believes that it may also include the use of
other ICT in addition to the internet, such as database, networking, discussion support,
multimedia, automation, tracking and tracing and personal identification technologies.
In studying the characteristics of e-government, Doty and Erdelez (2002) suggest
that e-government should enable an open government with transparency as well as
responsiveness. Hence, e-government means utilizing technology to enhance access efficient
delivery of government information and services (Brown and Brudney, 2001). Heeks (2003)
and the World Bank (2004) assert this view by proposing that the use of technology is
fundamental to improve the activities of public sector organizations. According to the
Center for Democracy and Technology (CDT) (2002) e-government is the use of ICTs in order
to transform government by making it more accessible, effective and accountable. However,
e-government is not about the use of technology or technological innovation per se; it is
the interplay between technology, policy and various stakeholders, which come together to
construct and offer new or improved services to citizens. Technologies by themselves do not
fundamentally define what e-government is and what it will be (Yildiz, 2007).
Last but not least, Hackney et al. (2005) suggest that e-government constitutes a
burgeoning phenomenon with huge investments being made to modernise public sector
institutions at all levels. Such dramatic change is problematic in any organization, and
the political, managerial and cultural environments set within government present
an additional challenge. This complexity is historically founded and consistently
embedded through a structure of co-operation between executive officers, elected
legislative members and citizens, who form the foundations of the democratic process.
3. The implementation of e-government: challenges for NSD
Fundamental changes have occurred in the structure of most countries’ economies, with
services becoming the major sector of economic activity (OECD, 2000a, b) and therefore,
meeting the challenges of such an unstable environment is not easy. Governments all
around the world have been involved in various massive projects with the objective of
getting as many public services electronically enabled as possible during the first decade
of the twenty-first century. In this attempt, the political leadership (CDT, 2002), as well
as several economical factors are of great importance. This can be attributed partly to
the fact that online technologies are envisaged as playing a significant part in the
re-engagement of politically alienated electorates in civic processes. The utilization of
ICTs in the government section and administration does not constitute a panacea;
however, their use can be perceived as a means to manage the limitations of
bounded-rationality and provide the underlying infrastructure for improved decision
making (Simon, 1976).
Research in the past has investigated issues in respect to the implementation of
e-government using diffusion models. For instance, by using Roger’s (1995) Diffusion
Theory, studies have focused on the adoption of IT in the public sector (Brudney and Selden,
1995; Bugler and Bretschneider, 1993; Brudney and Selden, 1995; Norris and Demeter, 1999;
Norris and Campillo, 2000; Moon, 2002; Moon and Norris, 2005; Elliman et al., 2005),
suggesting that, inter alia, the size of administration and professionalism are the primary
determinants of the adoption of computer technology. Rogers (1995) presents five categories
of determining variables for the rate of adoption: perceived attributes of the innovation, type
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of innovation decision, communication channels, nature of the social system and extent of
the change agent’s promotion efforts. Berry and Berry (1999) suggest two categories of
innovation and diffusion models, namely diffusion models and internal determinants
models. In their study they present four diffusion models, that is, the national interaction
model (learning model), the regional diffusion model, leader-laggard models and vertical
influence models. In internal determinants models, they aim to incorporate internal factors
(motivation, size, resources, etc.). In another study, Choudrie and Lee (2004) found that the
use of broadband within government departments and agencies improved the quality of
public services, and encouraged previously bureaucratic organizations to re-engineer the
way services are delivered to citizens. However, as Moon and Norris (2005) suggested, no
single diffusion model best explains all cases (Moon and Norris, 2005).
The information systems (IS) success model (DeLone and McLean, 1992) and the
technology acceptance model (TAM) (Davis, 1989; Figure 1) suggests another means
to study the implementation of e-government by measuring perceived usefulness and
perceived ease of use influence one’s attitude towards system usage, which influences
one’s behavioural intention to use a system, which, in turn, determines actual system
usage. The success factors presented in Davis’ model have to do mainly with the
acceptance of organizational software, but have been tested for various users and types
of systems (Venkatesh and Davis, 2000; Venkatesh and Morris, 2000) and user adoption
of e-commerce (Gefen and Straub, 2000; Moon and Kim, 2001; Gefen et al., 2003; Gefen and
Pavlou, 2002). However, TAM constructs represent the subjective user assessments of a
system and may not be representative of its objective acceptance (Carter and Belanger,
2005).
Despite the emergence of frameworks, which predict and study the success of IS and, in
our case, e-government, barriers do exist. These may concern, for instance, the high cost or
the low security of the needed infrastructure can impede its implementation and adoption.
The integration of various IT applications and components inside and outside the
organizational boundary remains costly and time-consuming due to the heterogeneity of the
computing environments involved in public sector organizations (Themistocleous and Irani,
2002). Literature (Bonham et al., 2001; Bourn, 2002; Dillon and Pelgrin, 2002; McClure, 2000;
National Research Council, 2002) agrees that governments face a shortage of technical
infrastructure. This shortage presents a significant barrier in the development of the
capabilities of government organizations to provide online services and transactions. They
also agree that unreliable IT infrastructure in public sector organizations will certainly
degrade the e-government performance.
A frequently cited barrier in literature seems to be the need for security and
privacy in an e-government strategy (Daniels, 2002; James, 2000; Joshi and Ghafoor, 2001;
Lambrinoudakis et al., 2003; Layne and Lee, 2001; Bonham et al., 2001; Gefen and
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Pavlou, 2002). The shortage of IT skills is also a barrier, which contends many challenges
regarding the efficiency of a public administration to provide innovative e-government
services (Chen and Gant, 2001; Heeks, 2001; Ho, 2002; Moon, 2002). Finally, a major barrier to
the adoption and implementation of e-government is funding (Bonham et al., 2001; Heeks,
2001; Ho, 2002), which also relates to the business procedure of government, management
strategy and organizational culture (Lenk and Traunmuller, 2000; McClure, 2000).
Organizational barriers relate to structural issues such as fragmentation, poor
relations and communication between the functional departments, and an acceptance
of the strategic benefits of new initiatives by the senior management (Aichholzer and
Schmutzer, 2000; Fletcher and Wright, 1995; Northrop et al., 1994; Nedovic-Budic and
Godschalk, 1996). Moon (2002) concludes that, in order to enhance the effectiveness of
e-government practices, public sector organizations would need to progress towards a
higher level of e-government development, which will require a greater number of highly
trained technical staff.
Finally, in their study of extant literature on e-government policy formulation,
implementation and execution, Altameem et al. (2006) suggest a plethora of factors leading
to success and failure of e-government and to elaborate on the underlying enabling
and inhibiting conditions. They present a multi-factor model that aims to take under
consideration governing factors, that is, the factors which influence people’s decisions to
adopt e-government initiatives and furthermore can assist or limit the public sector’s effort
to diffuse e-government initiatives; technical – the infrastructure, tools and applications
required to enable government agencies to participate in the adoption of e-government –
and organizational, such as policy and legal issues, quality of service, training, organizational
structure and culture.
Although e-government has been seen as an agent for change (Sarikas and
Weerakkody, 2007), the transformation from its implementation on the front-office needs
to be expanded to the back-office and this is referred in the literature as t-government.
T-government is defined as a radical change in the way governments conduct their
business internally and externally (Murphy, 2005); is the highest level of maturity for
e-government projects and therefore it is the most challenging to implement (Layne and
Lee, 2001) being as such a highly complex and challenging endeavour (Earl, 1994; West,
2004; Scholl, 2002). Reference to this final stage of e-government has extensively appeared
on the relevant literature (Layne and Lee, 2001; Baum and Maio, 2000; Murphy, 2005;
Balutis, 2001; Irani et al., 2006; Weerakkody and Dhillon, 2008) and its objective is the
re-engineering of governmental processes by leveraging the benefits from IT investment
(Janssen and Shu, 2008; Smith, 2007) to serve citizens more efficiently and effectively
(Palanisamy, 2004).
Three perspectives part this new concept of t-government named under citizen centricity,
shared service culture, as well as professionalism (Irani et al., 2007) and despite the fact that
they rely on the legacy of e-government, they are the ones that e-government itself lacked in
the past. A list of the critical factors that distinguish e-government from t-government is
presented in Table I.
This socio-cultural transformation that emerges from the desired inclusion (Leitner,
2003), has led to a more modern way of governance. Up until now, although there is an
increasing interest for the its development (Pagani and Pasinetti, 2009) primarily the
government of the UK – while laying on the third stage of development (Murphy, 2005) – is
focused on t-government as a model for the delivery of e-services and the outcomes from
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Table I.
Differentiation between
e-government and
t-government

E-government

T-government

Focus

Putting government services online

Citizens involvement
Business involvement
Service delivery
Evaluation
Resource management
Integration
Business model
IT role

Access and accessibility
Online transacting
Push-model
Stage model growth
Resource allocation
Shared service platform
Technological capability
Enabling online delivery

Making the government
transformational through IT
Build social capital
Supply chain integration
Pull-model
Benefit realization
Professionalism
Shared service culture
Strategic governance
Enabling the transformation of
the business of government

Source: Irani et al. (2007)

this new phenomenon are not yet discernible and no set of best practices has yet been
developed (Irani et al., 2007). One of the main goals of this strategy is the use of IT for
the improvement of communications within and between public organizations but its
implementation presents a series of risks, since data sharing is its key enabler (Combe, 2009).
Despite the existing literature on the implementation of e-government, there is a need for
further research to be conducted. Literature has not shed enough light on the development
of new services in e-government yet. Various initiatives investigate the application of quality
management principles to the delivery of electronic public services (Halaris et al., 2007), but
manifold problems related to quality of public e-services still exist (E-government Unit,
2004). The noticeable shift in the provision of governmental services from traditional
channels to web-based ones has been obscured by limitations due to the poor quality of
services (Papadomichelaki et al., 2006). In the past few years, very few academic studies have
concentrated on this area, which implies that the knowledge of NSD in e-government has not
advanced very far. The major portion of research on the development of new services has
concentrated on the financial-service sector and some recent attempts have examined the
hospitality industry, but so far, there has been relatively little research on NSD in the public
sector. This study addresses exactly this gap: it aims to study the relationship between
NSD and e-government. But before embarking on a discussion of addressing the gap, the
following section gives an overview of NSD.
4. New service development
One of the major stumbling blocks in the context of service development is the inability
to describe the service process characteristics, that is, to depict them so that employees,
citizens as well as public sector administrators alike know what the service and what
their role in its delivery is, as well as understand all of the steps and flow involved in
the service process (Zeithaml and Bitner, 1996).
This fact has brought the high failure rate of new service projects. The success rate of
new service projects is an average 58 per cent (Griffin, 1997). In other words, four out of ten
new service projects fail in the market. Heeks (2003) empowers this belief with a recent
survey regarding the success and failure rates of e-government initiatives in developing
and transitional countries, where he identified that 35 per cent of projects are total failures
(e.g. the failure of decision support systems in East Africa); further, half can be considered

to be partial failures (e.g. the partial failure of management IS in Eastern Europe); and
roughly 15 per cent of e-government services can be characterized as successful. During
the same year, the World Bank (2003) reported that its sector-based projects with ICT
components faced an alarmingly high failure rate, with 50 per cent suffering disputes and
80 per cent requiring contract amendments.
Although many studies (Layne and Lee, 2001; Holden et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2005; Sarikas
and Weerakkody, 2007) identify that most e-government initiatives tend to stagnate
at the transaction stage of development, very few succeeded in providing added value,
sophisticated, truly efficient as well as transparent one-stop e-services (Weerakkody et al.,
2007). Most of these failures have been attributed to the inability of governments around
the globe to encapsulate business process (BP) and IS re-engineering in response to the
respective e-government model. These failures have resulted in an even more pressing need
to integrate the front-office and back-office systems and processes (West, 2004; Sarikas and
Weerakkody, 2007) and changes to BP in order to fully encompass the potential of
e-government initiatives (Kim et al., 2007).
A plausible approach is the use of different mapping techniques where an existing service
is described visually to find potential weak points or to evaluate alternative procedures
(Shostack, 1984; Ekholm and Wrange, 1996; Wrange, 1997). Literature suggests at least five
different kinds of mapping techniques: service blueprinting (Shostack, 1981), service mapping
(Kingman-Brundage, 1989), the structured analysis and design technique (Congram and
Epelman, 1994), multilevel mapping (Norling, 1993) as well as service process rationalization
method (Kim and Kim, 2001).
Shostack (1985) was one of the first researchers, who looked at service development.
Her molecular model has already become a classic as it separates between intangible
and physical parts of the service and she also identifies bonds, which later became an
interesting object of versatile research. Scheuing and Johnson (1989), proposed a 15-stage
model for NSD in which they paid special attention to test the service-to-become from
the concept, service, process and marketing point of view (Kokko, 2005). Wilhelmsson
and Edvardsson (1994) presented a four-stage development model, where the stages are:
idea phase, project stage, development phase and implementation phase. According to
the researchers the phases overlap and sometimes one has to return to an earlier phase.
Edvardsson (1996a, b) model for service development consisted of three essential parts:
development of the service concept, development of the service process and development
of the service system. These components have different kinds of interrelationships
depending on the character of the service development project. de Brentani (1993) studied
106 new industrial services from 37 financial institutions. Approximately, half of the
services were considered by companies themselves to be successful. She came up with
four significant factors that are positively linked to new service success. The four factors
were: supportive, high involvement NSD environment, formal and extensive launch
programme, formal upfront design and evaluation and expert-driven NSD process. In
her study she found two factors, which were not significant to new service success:
marketing-dominated and customer-driven NSD process.
Martin and Horne (1995) also shed light at the CSF methodology. In their study of
88 firms concerning a total of 176 service innovations, they found that in five out of six
factors, there were significant differences between the most and least successful service
innovations. The significant differences were found in the following factors: direct
overall customer participation in service innovations, direct participation of senior
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management in service innovations, direct participation of customer contact personnel
in service innovations, direct participation of non-contact personnel in service innovations
and the greater use of customer information. The only non-significant factor was the
participation of other outside resources (Martin and Horne, 1995).
Edvardsson (1995) made a general synthesis of characteristics of the service
development processes. He presented nine points and he further gives a list of eight
potential factors for successful NSD, which give quite a complex picture of the NSD
as a process. Additionally, Tax and Stuart (1997) presented a normative seven-step
planning cycle through which they try to integrate the potential new service successfully
with the existing service system. Starting with an audit of the original service system
in the firm, the requirements of the market and the extent of change that the new service
represents were analysed and the effects that the new service will have on the existing
service system were assessed. Grönroos (1990) presented a dynamic six-stages model for
developing the offering of the service. This approach considered both customer features
and organizational features. Finally, Fitzsimmons and Fitzsimmons (2000) called for a
totally new paradigm for service development: real-time marketing. In their vocabulary
real-time marketing practically means that an offering is under modification during the
contact between the contact person and the customer. The authors suggested that
real-time marketing will become the dominant marketing paradigm. Further, they
saw this paradigm shift as one way of blurring the traditional definitions separating
products and services from each other and, at the same time, increasing the sensitivity
towards customer values and needs for customization (Kokko, 2005).
Having briefly reviewed the literature regarding e-government and NSD, the
question still remains: what is the relationship between e-government and NSD and how
can factors influencing their success be traced? This is done through the suggestion of
a framework and a methodology based on CSF, discussed in the following sections.
5. Success and failure methodology: justifying the need for a CSFs approach
New development is a key factor for a significant corporate performance, and
investigation regarding success factors in innovation process has been carried out for
both products and services. For manufactured tangible goods, a large number of studies
since 1970 have established a wealth of evidence about what factors affect new product
outcomes. Similarly, researchers have explored new service success and failure to
achieve high levels of performance. Despite this extensive documentation on how to
achieve success, new product development remains a high-risk venture (de Brentani,
2001).
The approaches for the aforementioned studies have ranged in matter of methodology
from direct matched pairs to multivariate analysis techniques such as factor, regression or
discriminant analysis. They have also varied from single case studies to multi-industry
approaches; and from examining a series of successful cases to examining the converse,
a number of failed new products. Other studies have examined both successful and
unsuccessful (a comparative analysis) cases simultaneously (Edgett and Parkinson, 1994).
Both Cooper and Marquis have examined success and failure in isolation from
each other in their earlier work (Myers and Marquis, 1969; Cooper, 1979a, b). In later
works both researchers have adopted a success – failure methodology for analysing
new products thus establishing control groups (Maidique and Zirger, 1984; Cooper and
Kleinschmidt, 1987a, b, c). No discrimination can be made between success and failure

without the use of a control group. Instead, a researcher is limited to describing traits
that were common to one group or the other, and is unable to explicate why the product
or service became either a success or a failure (Edgett and Parkinson, 1994). The
process of comparing a number of successful and unsuccessful new products/services
simultaneously with one set of criteria enables the researcher to establish two
dependent variables – success and failure. This technique differentiates between
successful new product practices from those that fail (Maidique and Zirger, 1984).
Innovative product screening models have been developed by comparing successful
and failed new products (de Brentani, 1986). The need to develop products differently,
depending on the type of product, has been examined successfully via a comparative
study of US and UK manufacturing firms (Johne and Snelson, 1988, 1989). The
approach has also been successfully applied as Parkinson (1981) used it for comparing
new product development in British and German machine tool manufacturers, as a
discriminating function in a number of studies on new product success and failure.
The comparison method has also been used with good results in a number of studies
on new services. For example, Edgett and Parkinson (1994) used it for comparing NSD in
British building societies that were registered and maintained active membership status
in the Building Societies Association; Edgett (1994) used it for comparing NSD activities
in British banks and building societies (building societies are similar to US savings and
loans). In a study of new commercial service companies Cooper and de Brentani (1991)
compared successful and unsuccessful services in a way similar to the methodology
previously used by Cooper (Edgett and Parkinson, 1994; Ernst, 2002).
The empirical studies, which have investigated the success factors at the project
level, indicated that success or failure is not the result of managing one or two activities
very well; rather it is the result of a holistic approach, managing several aspects
competently and in a balanced manner (Johne and Storey, 1998). The methodological
approaches for these studies have varied in identifying the CSFs from direct matched
pairs to multivariate analysis techniques such as factor, regression and discriminant
analysis. They have also varied from single case studies to multi-industry approaches;
and from examining a series of successful cases to examining the converse, a number of
situations where the new product failed. Another, more encompassing series of studies
has used the methodological approach of examining both the successful and
unsuccessful (a comparative analysis) cases simultaneously (Edgett and Parkinson,
1994).
Although a vast variety of methodologies could be used, the CSFs approach is a
well-established technique in the IS field and fits better with this research (Ang and Teo,
1997; Butler and Fitzgerald, 1999; Han and Noh, 2000; Holland et al., 1999). The process of
comparing a number of successful and unsuccessful new products simultaneously with
one set of criteria enables the researcher to establish two dependent variables – success
and failure. The success of the comparative methodology for new services indicates
that this approach is suitable and reliable for the study of new services development in
the implementation of inter- and intra-organizational new services development in
e-government. The success of the comparative methodology for tangible new products
and new services indicated the usefulness of the approach for this study. Based on the
CSF approach, a conceptual framework for the implementation of e-government is
suggested in the following section.
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6. Suggesting a CSF-based conceptual framework
Conceptual frameworks can be built in many different ways. On a general level the
framework should assist us in our orientation towards different component is associated
with the studied phenomena (Engelbart, 1962). Furthermore, it should establish some kind
of shared vision of the target area of interest. In this study, the conceptual framework has
been given the role of creating order and showing different aspects having an impact on
the service development process. Moreover, it will investigate the anticipated relationship
between the process development and the potential successful or failure result. The
approach has been chosen because the author feels that it explicitly supports the empirical
part of this study and very generally takes into consideration the reviewed theories. As the
entire study is strongly management-orientated, the conceptual framework has been also
seen from a management point of view.
Previous researchers have argued that it is necessary for further empirical studies in this
subject area to explore a specific service industry rather than to take the traditional
cross-sectional approach (Cowell, 1988, Easingwood, 1986). Therefore, only a single service
economy sector comprised the resulting sample frame. The definition of the sample is
very important in order to ensure the validity of data collecting and the representative of the
population. The target of the research is the largest sample according to the studies with
related content, which have been carried out in the past. These are all the relevant studies
that have been executed in the field of new product and service development up-to-date.
Their sample-size has been taken into consideration for the needed size of the
sample selection of this research and can be summarised in Table II (Kitsios et al., 2009).
The following table does not attempt to lend itself to the creation of taxonomy; rather its
main objective is to provide the necessary thresholds of the needed sample size for the
application the framework suggested by this study.
To avoid bias, the proper needed sample for the research to be valid has been
determined to conclude at least 60 governmental agencies with at least 120 e-government
projects; one of success and one that has already been characterized as failure. The
governmental organizations will be selected from a pool of agencies that have already
implemented the second stage of e-government development, according to Layne and Lee
(2001), depending on the services they have already been provided online to citizens for
at least three years. Finally, a random-number-generator will be used for the unbiased
selection of the agencies from the pool.
Figure 2 shows the conceptual framework for offering development suggested by this
study. The framework has been built on the basis of the existing literature. The attempt
of the authors has been to create a framework, which fulfils three criteria: first, it covers
the most important topics, which in the literature have been stressed in connection with
offering development. Second, it should be flexible enough to allow for new insights.
Third, it takes into account both operative and strategic issues. All parts of the framework
have repeatedly been mentioned in the reviewed literature.
The proposed conceptual framework examines the relations between the behaviour
of the organization for the service innovation, the idea generation sources, the actions
for the development, the organizational structure impact, the resources allocation
impact within the organization as well as the impact within the relevant marketplace
in order to identify factors that express the phenomenon of NSD. Eventually, by
identifying the CSF, we will be able to predict the potential success or failure of

Sample size
117 services
158 products
132

173
276

106

106

112

161

77

Study

Atuahene-Gima (1996a, b)

Avlonitis et al. (2001) and
Gounaris et al. (2003)

Cooper et al. (1994)

de Brentani (1989, 1991, 2001)

Cooper and de Brentani (1991)

de Brentani and Cooper (1992)

de Brentani and Ragot (1996)

Deal and Edgett (1997)

Easingwood and Storey (1991)
and Storey and Easingwood
(1993)

77

a

55

37

37

115

84

a

Success

Marketing
manager

Senior
executive

Senior
executive

Senior
executive

Senior
executive

Senior
executive

Senior
executive
Success/
failure
s ¼ 150,
f ¼ 126
Success/
failure
s ¼ 56,
f ¼ 50
Success/
failure
s ¼ 56,
f ¼ 50
Success/
failure
s ¼ 60,
f ¼ 52
Success/
failure
s ¼ 87,
f ¼ 74
Success

Success

Canada

Greece

Australia

Region

Financial services

Computer and systems,
consultants, marketing and
advertising, management
consulting, accounting
Banks, building societies

Banks, insurance, near banks

Banks, insurance, near banks

UK

UK

Canada

Canada

Canada

Financial services, management Canada
consulting, transportation

Financial services, retail and
business services

Banking and trusts, insurance,
computer software,
communication and IT
Financial services

Performance Services studied

NSD project Success/
leader
failure
s ¼ 80,
f ¼ 52

Marketing
manager

Level of
No.
data
companies collection

Factor analysis

(continued)

Factor analysis, discriminant
analysis, logistic regression

Factor analysis, regression

Factor analysis, regression

Standard statistical tests,
ANOVA

Factor analysis, regression

Factor analysis, ANOVA

Principal components,
ANOVA

Factor analysis
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Table II.
Characteristics of
19 large-scale NSD
studies

Table II.
65

217

78

251
183
184
165

Lievens and Moenaert (2000) and
Blazevic and Lievens (2004)

Martin and Horne (1993, 1995)

Storey and Easingwood (1993)
Storey and Easingwood (1996)

van Riel et al. (2004)

Ottenbacher et al. (2006)

Ottenbacher and Gnoth (2005)

Kitsios et al. (2009)

Note: aNot reported element
Source: Adapted from Kitsios et al. (2009)

43

a

Kelly and Storey (2000)

99

a

a

a

a

88

36

88

44

148

Edgett (1994) and Edgett and
Parkinson (1994)

Drew (1995)

a

Sample size

Senior
executive
Hospitality
managers
Hospitality
managers
Hotel CEOs

Senior
executive

Marketing
manager
Project
manager
Marketing
manager
Product
manager
Senior
executive

Senior
executive
Senior
executive

Success/
failure
s ¼ 134,
f ¼ 31

Success

Success

Success/
failure
s ¼ 88,
f ¼ 88
Success/
failure
s ¼ 64,
f ¼ 14
Success

Success/
failure
s ¼ 37,
f ¼ 28

Success/
failure
s ¼ 78,
f ¼ 70
Success

Success

Canada

Region

UK

USA

Belgium

UK

Hospitality services

Hospitality services

Greece

Germany

ICT, electronics, internet related Europe, USA,
services, consultancy
Japan, Africa
Hospitality services
Germany

Financial services

Financial services, consultants,
information processing

Banks, saving institutions

Banking, telecom, insurance

British banks, building societies UK

Banks, financial institutions

Performance Services studied

Multicriteria methodology

Regression

Factor analysis, discriminant
analysis, ANOVA
Discriminant analysis

Factor analysis, ANOVA

Standard statistical tests

Regression, curvilinear
regression analysis

T-tests

Standard statistical tests,
ANOVA
Factor analysis, discriminant
analysis
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data
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Relation
exploration

Identifying factors
expressing the
phenomenon of new
service development

Identifying critical
factors forecasting the
succesful vs failure
projects

Organizational
structure impact

Organization's
resources allocation
impact

Market impact

Figure 2.

future projects. The authors feel that the chosen simple and visual way of presenting
the framework serves best the study as a whole.
7. Proposed survey design and data analysis strategies
The suggested framework attempts to bring experience in leadership and coordination
of work theory and practice together by synthesising the existing literature with reallife experience. The main goal of this study is to achieve a better understanding of
how successful new e-government services are developed. This will be accomplished
by examining the actual development activities and some of the accompanying
organizational matters. The successful application of a comparative methodology with a
series of multivariate tests, will achieve the isolation of a number of potential factors that
affect the outcome of a new service and eventually lead to the organizational factors, which
are critical to the success in e-government adoption.
A number of variables will be generated around the concept of NSD based on the
previous literature and the results of a number of in depth personal interviews conducted
with executive managers and officers from the public sector. Subsequently, five experts
experienced in innovation management, NSD, data analysis and forecasting, public
sector administration as well as scale development, will review the questionnaire. A
pre-test will be then administered as a safety valve, modelling as closely as possible the
final methodology for the principal survey. All seven phases of the questionnaire
construction method, which are preliminary analysis of service development, market
environment analysis and interview network planning, testing questionnaire
construction, pilot questionnaire construction, questionnaire trial in real time, final
questionnaire construction and interviews conducting, can be previewed in Figure 3.
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To identify the determinants of success or failure for a new service, a set of variables
will be developed and tested in categories. The study will examine the relations between
the required dependent variable for the appropriate description of the NSD and
the potential independent variables. The visual presentation of the aforementioned
variables enhances this study as a whole (Figure 4).
First, respondents will be asked to select and refer to one successful project. Then,
they will be asked to indicate the level of quality of performance with the way each one of
the variables reflected the events that occurred during its development. This process will
be repeated for a project that the respondent considered to have been a failure for the
organization. Each respondent in terms of their own organization’s interpretation of
whether or not the service meets their success criteria will define success and failure.
Each set of the variables will be measured using a five-point Likert-type point scale
anchored at each end with “percentage of 0% – not done” (1) and “100% – completely
Preliminary analysis of service development
Bibliography research
New product development
New product development in the service sector
New product development in the public sector
Draft questionnaire shaping
Personal interviews - questionnaire filled out
(random sample - 3 executives interviews)
Criteria identification in new service development

Market environment analysis and
interview network planning

Testing questionnaire construction
(6 interviews 3 academic experts, 3 public administration executives)
According to market environment analysis
Process development requirements and data analysis techniques a questionnaire is
shaped in order to be filled out by the appropriate sample of executives that will be
defined later

Pilot questionnaire construction

Questionnaire trial in real time
(7 pilot interviews)

Final questionnaire construction

Figure 3.
Questionnaire
construction method

Interviews conducting
Source: Adapted from Kitsios (1996)

done” (5). By this approach a more reliable rating is produced compared to
continuous scales (Churchill, 1987). Data collection determined to be arranged first by a
communication with the corresponding manager and second with an in depth interview
on site if the communication proves positive for us. Interviews duration is estimated to
be from 90 to 120 minutes.
Three major techniques for the multivariate data analysis will be employed: factor
analysis to reduce the number of variables to a more manageable number; two-group
discriminant analysis to develop a model for predicting either success or failure; logistic
regression to verify the results of the sensitive discriminant analysis. However, before
beginning this analysis the issue of scale reliability will be addressed first (Edgett and
Parkinson, 1994; Zopounidis and Doumpos, 2002). Subsequently, the identification of a
new predictive model will be conducted which could effectively predict success and
failure.
A vast amount of money derived from tax-payers can be saved if decision makers
can promptly identify potential waste of funds in projects that are most likely to end-up
as failures.
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8. Conclusions
In the last years few academic studies have concentrated on the implementation of NSD
in e-government, and hence the knowledge of implementing NSD in the public sector has
not advanced very far. This study proposed a framework to suggest a number of CSF for
the development of new services in e-government. The specific model is based on both
previous literature on NSD and e-government new factors and aims at providing a better
understanding of NSD dimensions in ensuring the success of e-government. Aided by a
future application of a comparative methodology with a series of multivariate tests, the
model seeks to isolate of a number of potential factors that influence and secure the
successful outcome of a new service. Therefore, through the introduction of the model
and the factors, this study addresses the gap in the literature regarding the correlation
between NSD and e-government and contributes to the development of successful new
e-government services.
By identifying the potential success or failure of future e-government implementations,
implications for both research and practice come to the fore. The paper contributes to the
e-government implementation literature in terms of suggesting a model that takes under
consideration important CSF for implementing NSD. Furthermore, there are implications
by the use of the model for public sector practitioners, managers, and administrators.
A vast amount of tax-payer money can be saved if decision makers can promptly identify
A. Organization profile
B. New services generally
D. Idea generation sources
C. Description of new service offered
(Dependent variable)

Relations
examination

E. Activities for the new service development
F. Organization

(Independent
variables)

G. Resource allocation
H. Market potentiality
I. Market synergy

Source: Adapted from Kitsios (2006)

Figure 4.
Process analysis
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potential waste of funds in prone-to-failure projects. A limitation of the model lies in the
fact that it has not been yet tested; however, eventually, the results of an exploratory study
will be summarised in an improved conceptual model for further research.
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